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Ato Isayas Afeworki has virtually wrecked the Eritrean Air Force as well
to some degree the Ethiopian Air Force by inserting huge espionage
network inside the Ethiopian Air Force community. He perfected illegal
tactics of draining out the professionals of the Ethiopian Air Force and
recruit them in the Air Force he owns.

Ato Isayas Afeworki: the architecture of de-Eritreanization of the Eritrean Air Force

Ato Isayas has been offering four times the salary the Ethiopian
government would pay to any Ethiopian air force professional who is
willing to abandon his native job and move to Eritrea to join his Air
Force. Additionally he has been offering crazy bonuses, which are
beyond the normal imaginations on top of the X4 salary in order to
enhance the uprooting of the professionals from Ethiopia to Eritrea.
Pre border war of Ethio-Eritrea, Ato Isayas's ENDA-72, the espionage
network in Ethiopia and his spymaster Shalleqa Bezabh Pietros at the
Ethiopian Air Force community were busy identifying candidates for the
pump.
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Major
General
Teklai
Habteselassie, chief of the
Eritrean Air Force was the "Bego
Adragie" or Santa of the intricate
trap of the recruitment.

Santa of trap.
Major General Teklai Habteselassie,
Eritrean Air Force Chief.

Major General Teklai has been
brilliantly employing an old time
personal relationship he had with
the
Ethiopian
Air
Force
community
to
lure
the
professionals to Eritrea.

One of those lured professionals by the "Bego Adragie" was Captain
Kindle Damtie, a former colleague at the Ethiopian Air Force. The
glimpse into the up to now hidden picture of Ato Isayas's spying inside
the Ethiopian Air Force and the way Captain Kindie was identified as a
prime candidate is the subject of my article.
My fellow Eritreans, the trap which the Santa set up to entice Captain
Kendie is shocking. Captain Kendie too was shocked by the enormous
VIP treatment he received during his arrival at Asmara International
Airport. He didn't anticipate he was that much important. The mission
of seduction is fully disclosed in the Youtube of Captain Kendie
interview by ESAT. The link is displayed below.
For so long, Ato Isayas has been waging huge efforts to de-Eritreanize
the Eritrean Air Force and replace the Eritrean personnel with Ethiopian
natives in order to make sure the Eritrean Air Force remains securely
subservient to his crown.
Captain Kindie asserted Eritrean Air Force is an 80% Ethiopian native.
This incredibly high percentage of the de-Eritreanization of the Eritrean
Air Force is a litmus paper of how we Eritrean mainstream public have
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been totally ignorant of the fatalistic transformations at the EAF as a
result of the maneuver by Ato Isayas. The more I dig to uncover Ato
Isayas the more I find that we are losers.
Please watch the Youtube of Captain Kindie Damtie interview by ESAT.
Hit ENTER or copy and past the link on your Internet browser and hit
ENTER.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G2WwK2NqJ3o

ESAT News Analysis 03 September 2015 Capitain Kinde

NOTE: In the interview Captain Kindie Damtie has some incorrect information
regarding the so called "the downed MiG fighter bomber of Shalleqa Bezabh
Pietros by the Air Defense Units of Eritrea on June 6, 1998". Captain Kindie was
inside a bunker during the bombardment of Asmara airport by the Ethiopian MiGs.
He never saw with his eyes, "the shooting down of a MiG fighter bomber by the Air
Defense Units of Eritrea". Simply, he was told like any Eritrean of the "downed
MiG and the capturing of Shalleqa Bezabh Pietros".
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